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boofhead

ˈbʊfhɛd/
noun
AUSTRALIAN informal
Definition: a person or animal with a large head

Media Release – July 2016

Just because you
larger-than-average
head, doesn’t mean you should compromise on comfort. Inspired by a
Set uphave
as CMYK a
for large
logos and press
big-headed guy who searched far and wide for sunglasses and couldn’t find any that fit, Boofhedz is a new brand of
bloody comfortable eyewear that caters to men who require a more spacious frame. Boofhedz range of sunglasses are
comfortably fitting, and also fashionable, fun and masculine. Boofhedz sunglasses are competitively priced and feature
top quality materials for durability and longevity.
“Sunglasses and prescription eyewear shouldn’t be offered in a one-size-fits-all model,” said Leanne Harris, Marketing
Manager for Boofhedz. “Finding sunglasses is not like finding shoes. Nose bridge, cheek bones, ear positioning, face
shape – all add their own layer of complexity to finding the right frames. It can be a challenging and frustrating retail
experience for men with big heads. We are ecstatic that our new line and styles will serve our customer base even better
than before, and at an affordable price.”
There are 2 series of Boofhedz sunglasses in the collection – one offers shatterproof, scratch and impact resistant
polycarbonate lenses, and the other are polarised lenses to help reduce glare from reflective surfaces. Boofhedz lenses
are also Category 3 compliant with 100% UVA/UVB protection, and some styles have a spring-action hinge to increase
comfort and flexibility in the temple area. Each Boofhedz frame also comes with a case and microfiber cleaning cloth.
Your head deserves to be bloody comfortable, so look for Boofhedz sunglasses at selected pharmacies.
For more information, visit www.boofhedz.com.au or call 1800 181 040.
- Ends -

Frame width 139mm +

Lens width 60mm +

Bridge width 20mm +

For further information and product samples please contact:
Viv Henderson
PR & Brand Activations Manager
The Heat Group
vivikah@heatgroup.com.au +61 (03) 8545 7156
Founded in 2000, The Heat Group is recognised as one of Australia’s most successful entrepreneurial companies, and is the distributor of leading cosmetic brands: Max Factor, COVERGIRL,
and essence, and proudly owns/distributes ulta3, Billie Goat Soap, TBX, OZK.O and MUD. Around Australia, a product from The Heat Group is purchased every 2.67 seconds.
Heat prides itself on its unique company culture and sums this up in four words given to it by the Heat team: creative, dynamic, passionate, smart.
To learn more about The Heat Group go to www.heatgroup.com.au and engage with Heat on Facebook @HeatGroup and Twitter @theheatgroup
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Boofhedz has 12 on-trend, affordable styles, including:
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Polarised Series RRP $49.95

Polycarbonate Series RRP $39.95

Champ

Bear

Clipper

Cruze

Rocky

Rusty

Maverick

Harley

Buddy

Dozer

Diesel

Rex
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